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DELEGATES WOULD

RETAIN CONTBOLL

Plank Pending in Montana

Provides for Recall by

Nominating Convention. -

STATE TICKET IS NAMED

or Edwards, of Helena,

Chosen by KooserelJ Progressives
to Bun for Governor Dixon

Named for Senator.

HELENA, Mont, Sept 1. A plank
providing- that the present convention
be mule permanent and that all nomi-
nees of the convention should be sub-
ject to recall by a vote of 60 per cent
of the delegates caused long and
heated dlscuEslon at the afternoon ses-

sion of the state Roosevelt Progressive
convention. The plank proposed that
each nominee file with the conven-
tion an undated resignation so that he
might be recalled without delay If
proved unfit.

The plank finally was referred back
to the committee on resolutions with
instructions to report later.

Judicial Referendum Proposed.
The remainder of the platform, which

was adopted, declares for the Initiative,
referendum and recall and a Judicial
referendum on constitutional questions.
It favors a reform of the state tax
laws and an amendment of the con-

stitution giving the Legislature power
to determine the method of taxing
mines and railroads in the state. The
submission of a woman's suffrage
amendment is recommended, as Is a
law providing for the partial support
of women- - whose husbands are Insane
or convicts and of widows with chil-

dren under IS. The platform condemns
the reclamation service for what was
designated as the excessive cost of
engineering.

When the convention finally reached
the nomination of candidates, rapid
progress was made. Senator Dixon was
nominated by acclamation to succeed
himself. George A. Horkan, of Rose-
bud County, and L. M. Everett, of Hill
Counfy, were nominated for Represen-tatives-at-Lar-

in Congress.
State Ticket Named.

The following were nominated for
state offices: Governor, Frank J. Ed-

wards, of Helena; Lieutenant.
Governor, W. B. Schlrames, Fergus
County; Associate Justice of Supreme
Court, George W. Farr. Custer County;
Secretary of State, George Metcalf,
Granite County; Attorney-Genera- l, C
M. Sawyer, Deer Lodge County; State
Treasurer, H. J. Thompson, Yellow-
stone County; State Auditor, Edward
Cumrine, Silswr Bow County: Railroad
Commissioner. R. J. Moore. Valley
County; Superintendent of Public In-

struction. Bert A. Tower, Beaverhead
County: Presidential electors, Conrad
Kohrs, Helena; J. T. Stanford. Great
Falls: A. W. Merrlfield, Kalispell. and
Sam Gordon. Miles City.

MISSING MAN IDENTIFIED

Marshfleld Officers Believe William

A. Joyner W as Mnrdered.

MARSHF1ELD. Or, Sept. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Since stories have been pub-

lished of the disappearance of William
A. Joyner from his home on South
Eloush, near this city. A. W. Joyner. of
Savannah, Ga.. has been writing to as-

certain if the William Joyner here was
his son, whose whereabouts he did not
know. Through the Chief of Police at
Savannah A. W. Joyner sent two
photos of his missing son and they have
been Identified by the officera here as
being beyond any doubt likenesses of
me man who Is missing here.

Joyner came to Coos Bay about four
years ago and has since lived In a
lather secluded place on South Slough.
J' hat he Is the son of the Georgia man
tnere Is no doubt and the father has
been so Informed by the local officers.

No further trace has been found of
Joyner but the officera here are firm
in their belief that he has been mur-
dered and the body thrown into the
bay. They say they suspect who com-
mitted the murder and are only await-
ing the finding of the body to clinch
their case and warrant making arrests.

CLERGYMEN MEET DEATH

Children See Pastor Burn Under
Anto Streetcar Hits Rector.

PAULINA. la, Sept. 7. Rev. H.
Grefe. pastor of the Lutheran Church
in Germantown. Ia, at 1 o'clock last
night was burned to death before the
eyes of his children and several other
persons while pinned beneath a
wrecked motor car. The blase was
started from a lantern with which his
rescuers were working.

CHICAGO. 8eDt."7-Re- v. White WU- -
eon. for 25 years rector of St. Mark's
Protestant Episcopal cnuren, was in-

stantly killed by a streetcar last night

INTERVENTION IS NEARER
(Continued From First Page.)

Oangerous to Americans because the
revolutionists there apparently have
less fear of an American Invasion than
their brothers in the north. The only
favorable plan for protection of Ameri
cans in the south, Mr. Taft has been
told, would be to send troops to some
tulf port of Mexico.

laterventloB Would Hean War.
The trouble Is In the Interior and

the landing of troops In a Mexican
port would mean Intervention and war.
1 here ia no such opportunity in the
siuth of Mexico to display troopers in
force and thereby instill respect for
the United States as there has been
along the Texas frontier.

Only one solution of the problem has
been put forward today and that Is In
iervention. Mr. Taft is hopeful, how.
ever, that President Madero will, im-

prove conditions so that such a step
will not need to be taken.

Santiam Bridge Near Completion.
ALBANT, Or, Sept 7. (Special.)

Work is progressing rapidly on the
construction of Green's bridge across
the Santiam River, on the road between
Jefferson and Scio. The piers are com- -
oleted and part of the steel Is In post
lion. This bridge will hava a JSO-fo-

span, which will be one of the longest
steel spans on the Pacific Coast The
bridge is being erected Jointly by Linn
and Marion counties, replacing an old
wooden bridge which washed out in the
high water in the Santiam last Winter
and which was one of the oldest bridges
in this section of the state at tne time
it went down.

WOMAN NOTED JEWELRY SMUGGLING CASE,
SETTLED BY OF $100,000 TO GOVERNMENT.
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GASH ENDS SUITS

Disclosure Results From Big

Theft at Hotel.

$12,000 FINE ALSO PAID

Flirtation Front Hotel Begin.
nlng Romance Leading;

Extensive Operations
Swindle Gavernment.

(Continued From First Page.)
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and a dazsllng collection of Jewels. She
was always dressed in the height of
fashion and some of her costumes
obviously were worth hundreds of dol
lars.

Before the criminal prosecution was
settled Allen had withdrawn from
active business life, retaining his large
hpldlngs in the leather combine, but
delegating the actual work of looking
after his Interests to relatives.

MRS. JEXKIKS.

The Allen holdings In the American
Leather Company run Into millions.
The Allen tannery at Kenosha, at the
time it was taken into the consolida-
tion, was the largest tannery in the
world.

STRIKE MAY TIE UP MINES

Industrial Workers Thonjht to Be

Behind Dock Asltation.

SUPERIOR, Wis, Sept 7. Four nun- -
dred employes of the Great Northern
ore docks here went on strike today.
demanding an increase In wages. In-

dustrial Workers of the World agita-
tors are believed to be behind the
strike.

The Great Northern is now shipping
more than 100,000 tons or ore cany
from the docks and It Is said a

strike would mean the shutting
down of most of the mines and would
throw thousands of men out of work.

BULL MOOSE VOTE LIGHT
(Continued From First Page.)

attended by about 0 members of the
local branch of the Bull Moose party.
Twenty delegates were selected from
various parts of the county to attend
the state convention at Seattle. Sep-

tember 10. A resolution Indorsing
Lawrence, Teats and Falconer was
voted down.

The delegation was Instructed to
vote as a unit for the candidates
agreed upon after a caucus of the
members of the delegation present at
the Seattle convention. A resolution
was passed Instructing the members or
the delegation to vote tor Roosevelt
Progressl'-- e candidates. Professor H.
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F. Onthrup, of Goldendale, will head
the Klickitat delegation at 6eattle.
and will carry proxies of delegates
who do not attend.

No local county ticket was put in the
field: No primaries were held In coun-
try precincts. County Commissioner
Frank W. Sanders, of Blckleton, an-

nounced his withdrawal from the ex-

ecutive committee of the new organ-
ization. Interest in the Bull Moose
movement did not appear to be as
marked at the meeting today as it was
at the organization of the local branch
of the party last Saturday

IX CLARK, TWO POLLS OPEX

Roosevelt Are Held Only

at Vancouver and Canine.
Wash, Sept 7. (Spe-

cial.) But two preferential primaries
in Clark County were held today by
the Roosevelt Progressive, or Bull
Moose party, one in Vancouver and
the other in Camas. Votes were cast
for the state candidates on the Bull
Moose ticket besides electing 32 dele-
gates to the state convention at Seat-
tle September 10.

The total vote for the preferential
primaries was:

Warburton, for Congressman from
the Second District, 45;

Bellaine, 39; Biggar, 4; Bryan,
7: Corbaley, 14; Falconer, H.

For Governor Lawrence.' 18; Paul- -
hamus. 27: Case, 6; Hodge, .

Plummer, 20;
Teats. 21.

State Treasurer Corey, 39.
Dore, 20; Mills, 19,

Commissioner of Public Land-s-
Eaton. 17: Kaufman, 17; Marsh. .

Secretary of State Clayson, 17;
Ford. 21.

State Auditor Korthauer, 17; Mo--
berg. 24.

of Public Instruction
Beach, 3s.
State Insurance Commissioner Col

lins, 21; Hunt, IS; Hutchinson, 2.
The country central committee

today is: John Anderson, of Al
pine: W. F. Hollenbeck, of Battle
Ground; N. R- - Rashford, of La Center;
N. C. Hall, of Lincoln; Martin Matson.
of La Camas; C. H. Falk, of Minnehaha;
C. L. Lleser. or Harney; M. w. Arnold
C. W. Ryan, William C- - Bates. Patrick
Hasson and H. L. Parcel, of Vancouver.
This committee will meet to organize
at 2 o'clock, September 14, in the
Courthouse.

;rhe 82 delegates to the state con
vention were: Judge lonaia jucmss
ter, J. D. Currie, R. Burnham, Johnson
Hooper. A. J. Mills. D. F. Leech, w. H
Garner, A. C. Mills, Martin Matson, I.
W, Emery, Ira Spencer, A. W. Woody,
M. E. Mclrvin. O. B. Hathaway. A. O.
Hathaway, Sylvester Fanning, Fred W.
Bier, Fred W. Brooker, Hugh McMas
ter. Charles W. Hall, James P. Staple- -
ton, William C. Bates, Alexander ttig-do-

H. W. Arnold, O. F. Johnson, H. L,
Parcel, Clyde Lleser, w. H. Arnold.
John Anderson, D. K. Webster, A,
Burnham, W. F. Hollenbeck, A. A.
Thayer. C. W. Ryan. N. E. Allen, Ru- -

fus Blair. G. G. Ritchhart N. R. Rash,
ford, Patrick Hasson, N. C. Hall and
A. H. Parcel.

Britons Ront
NEWPORT. Eng.. Sept.

was crushingly defeated at the
Trades Union Congress here by the
adoption, by an overwhelming majority,
of a resolution, which the Syndicalists
strenuously opposed, pledging the sup-
port of the independent working class
of Great Britain for an industrial fight
for a more equitable share of the
wealth of the country.

COUPON

SUN-DA-I

INVOLVED
PAYMENT

Primaries

VANCOUVER,

Congressman-at-larg- e,

Lieutenant-Govern-

Attorney-Gener- al

Superintendent

Syndicalists.
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The American vernment
By FREDERIC J." HASKIN ,
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HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
Desiring to render a great educational service to Its readers. The Orego-nta- n

has arranged wither. Haskln to handle. WITHOUT PROFIT TO IT-
SELF, the exclusive output of his valuable book for Portland. Cut the above
coupon from six consecutive Issues of The Oregontan and present them wltn
60 cents to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling, and
a copy will be presented to you without additional cost. Bear in mind that
this book has been most carefully written: that every chapter in it is vouched
for by an authority: that it is Illustrated from photographs taken especially
for it- - that it is written in large, clear type on fine book paper and bound
In heavy cloth in an attractive, durable manner. A S2 VALUE FOR 60 cents.
Act quickly If you want a copy.

Save six consecutive coupons and present them at The Oregontan office, f th
and Alder street.
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Agents
Staley Underwear
Jno. B. Stetson Hats
Holeproof Hosiery

JURY UNABLE TO AGREE

ROSEBTJRG BREWERY CASE DIS
MISSED AFTER iC HOT7RS.

Trial Board Evenly Divided as to

Local Option Violation Other
Charges to Go Over Term.

ROSEBTJRG. Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
--TJrable to agree after a deliberation

of 12 hours, the jury empaneled to lis
ten to the evidence In the case of the
Roseburg Brewing & Ice Company and
Its five directors, charged with violat
ing the local option laws, was dis
charged by Judge J. W. Hamilton short
ly after 4 o'clock this morning. The
jury stood six for conviction and six
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S1690
Equipped with Dynamo. Mechanical Tlr

Pomp. Uohair Top. Top Boot.
OlMevfroDt, Electric Beadahu, td
jAmpe and Tall lamp, Demountable Rims
and oneSoaxeFlm. Mode; 8 Stewart Speed-
ometer with Grade Indicator. Spare Tire
Carrier. Fell quota, of tools and lack, all
Blcfcel trllainlyga.

Motor-Drive- n

Pump

can depend on this store with
YOU confidence. The clothes

we sell bear the guarantee of
Schloss Bros. & Co., the famous Balti-
more makers. They are not in the
same plass as the cheap clothing sold
by stores generally, nor even that
which you ordinarily find in clothing
stores. They are distinctive, perfect
fitting, perfectly designed and care-
fully made. Good dressers in the
larger cities insist on getting them, al-

though they , are usually sold at con-
siderably higher prices than we ask.
We buy direct from the makers, and our cost
is your cost, plus only our one modest profit

for handling.

$15.00 to $40.00

fourth and Alder Street yClOStlillQ CO-- Grant Fhegler. Manager

for acquittal during the entire night
Following the dismissal of the jury

District Attorney Brown informed the
court that he was in readiness to pro-

ceed and try the defendants on another
indictment In this he was opposed by
Judge Hamilton, who said the remain-
der of the brewery cases would go over
until the regular term .of court in
November.

In explaining his position Judge
Hamilton said the present Jury was dis-
qualified to try the remaining brewery
cases, which are similar to the one dis-
posed of today.

Dallas Gets New Fire Alarm.
DALLAS, Or.. Sept 7. (Special.)

Having organized a paid fire depart-
ment Dallas Is taking further steps to-

ward the protection of property. The
old fire- - bell-tow- er will be replaced
with a steel structure and the bell Is
to be rung by an electrical connection
placed In tha office of the telephone
central.

Tire

GLIDE is the car that sur
vives naro use iuiimparison survives the years.

Like a good friend, the GLIDE
Th hfttter vou know it the

better you line tu
The GLIDE is a pUtuurt ear not a

worry wagon. Its great powerful,
silent smooth-runnin- long-strok- e

motor, seems to do its work with as-

tonishing ease.
The great strength, simplicity and

accessibility of all its working parts,
enable you to leave your worries be-

hind when you step into the GLIDE
for a spin.

No Car Is Better
because a better car is impossible.

The raw materials which form the
foundation of the GLIDE are all spe-

cially treated according to the very
latest scientific standards.

For two generations (over 80 years)
our employees have known nothing
but Quality quality QUALITY I

Our system of tests and inspections
the marvel 01 visiting eogmcou

iH factory men who epvy the
GLIDE'S success.

Our position In the manufacturing
world, and the International demand
iui Bui ,r v "
dence of their unassailable superior- -

r- -

Choose th GLIDE you cannot buy

y

GABLE RATES ARE GUT

WESTERN UNION TO TRANSMIT
CHEAP NIGHT LETTERS.

Price. 9 Cents a Word tor Ordinary
Messages, 12 Words for 75 Cents
at Night, Less for Week End.

NEW YORK, Sept 7. Reduction in
cable messages, sent under certain
prescribed to take effect at
an early date, between the United
States and Canada and Great Britain
were announced by the Western Union
cable system today.

A new class of cables known as "re-
duced rate messages" Is to be trans- -

Electric JL M JrfrrTjfLighted mf

The Car that Survives
a Government Bond with greater as-

surance of reliability and satisfaction.

Latest Equipment
Yeur car must be as well

as reliable. The GLIDE has all of
thenewest features no car has more.

The new GLIDE Motor-Drive- n Tire
Pump saves your your time,
your temper. Also saves rtmr tires by
keeping them fully itilatei at all times
without any wearisome effort upon
your part.

The Electric Lighting System isn-oth- er

of the GLIDE'S high-clas- s feat-
ures. Simply touch a button and
your five lamps are all "on watch."

Electric Bull's Eye Side Lamps are
sunk i dash, adding to the GLIDE'S
appearance, eliminating all rattling
and minimizing chances for breakage.

The GLIDE is sure of
a spark, regardless of whether the
points of the magneto are together or
not, as the GLIDE has a hand

on the dash.
The GLIDE Center Control Is

itself and enables driver to get
out of the car quickly and comfort-
ably on either side.

The Left Side Drive is bound to
come on all cars, as it gives the
driver a better view of the road, with
less danger in crowding passing ve-

hicles.
The large, roomy, comfortable body

is beautifully finished in meteor blue.

The BARTHOLOMEW COMPANY
85 GJide St, Peoria, Dls.

tiLJ- sM ABiSSH

conditions

strength,

r

sim-
plicity

Agents
Staley Underwear

Jno. B. Stetson Hats
Hosiery

mitted at 9 cents a word. These are
to be plain language messages, to be
transmitted at the company's con-

venience.
"Night letters" also

messages are provided for at the rate
of 12 words for 75 cents. They are to
be tiled before midnight, for delivery
within 24 hours.

Week-en- d letters under similar re-

strictions are rated at 24 words for
$1.16. They must be filed before Sat-
urday night and will be delivered Mon-
day morning. Five cents is charged
for each additional word in both night
and week-en- d letters.

The new rate applies to points in the
United States and Canada hitherto
within the zone.

Portland People in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Sept 1. (Special.) R. M.

Buddenhagen, of Portland, Or., Is reg-

istered at the Majestic Hotel.

Self- -

Left Side

with French gray running gear or
any color or combination you desire.

Floating Rear Axle with Pressed
Steel Housing. Baker Bolted-O- De-

mountable Rims, Goodyear
Tires, and many other leading

features of cars are all
found in the 1913 GLIDE

Ho ether ear gives you the
efficient, luxurious GLIDE

equipment, together with GLIDE
structural quality and GLIDE service
at anywhere near the GLIDE price
This means money actually saved for
you.

Our low price Is the result of our
enormous purchasing power, our di-

vision of overhead expense, our long
experience, our superb

facilities, and our willingness to take
the smallest practicable profit in or-

der to reach as quickly ss possible
the sales mark we have set for the
GLIDE in every State in the Union.

The Complete
Line

Includes the "36-42- in both 8- - and ($'

passenger bodies, the in . 4--,

6-- snd styles, the GLIDE
Delivery cars and the GLIDE Police
Patrol and Ambulance.

Write NOW for 1913 GLIDE Bui.
letin describing and illustrating the
GLIDE in detail, in 2- -

and styles.

1

Holeproof

plain-langua-

starter

Center
Control,

Drive

manufacturing

GLIDE

Dealers
r You can get the GLIDE'
afirency in unoccupied terri-
tory now (if you'll write to-
day). will be worth thou-
sands of dot tars to yon. Zkm't
wait, for these aeeocies are
in demand Write today x


